
 Online planning tools include chapter 
background and planner, activity mas-
ter, customizable test, and more  

 Enhancement activities for each step 
of the catechetical process, including 
alternative prayer experiences and 
blessings  

 Games, activities, interactive review, 

alternative assessment, and more for 

children. 

Chapter 20 

 

Page  205 

Objective 

To identify the results 
of family division 

 

Psalm 145.18 
 

Gather around the prayer table. 
Pray the psalm verse. 
Review Formation Activity p. 193 and 194 
Read about a family dinner 
Discuss division among families. 
 
 

 

 Bible 

Pages 206-207 

Objective: 

To describe the unity 
and divisions within the 
Church 

 

 

 

 

Pages 208-209 

Objective: 

To  learn about ecumenism and 

unity  

Scripture: John 16:32-33, 17:11, 20-21 

Proclaim the scripture story 
Describe the Great Schism and aspects of the Protestant 
Reformation using Unity Time Line as a visual 

Complete the Share Your Faith Activity 

Words of Faith schism, Protestant Reformation 

 

Scripture: 1 Corinthians 12:12 

Describe the ecumenical movement in the Church 

Discuss steps for a more united Christian Church 
                      

Complete the Connect Your Faith Activity 

Words of Faith ecumenism 
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 Bible 
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 Pencils 

 

Page 210 

Objective: 

To  pray and sign about 

unity. 

 

Ephesians 4:106 

Gather students for prayer 

Rehearse with students the group response line. 

Celebrate a Prayer of Petition 

 

 Bible 

2 

AT HOME FAITH FORMATION:  
Choose one of the activities from the 
list to do as a family this summer. 

 Introduce the page and assign it as a fami-
ly activity. 

 Read about Saint Charles Borromeo 

www.osvcurriculum.com 

Family Faith activities, feasts and seasonal 

resources, saint features, and much more 

CATECHIST PLANNING 



ARCHDIOCESAN CURRICULUM STANDARDS ADDRESSED IN THIS CHAPTER 20 

6.01.01 Show understanding of the actions of a Trinitarian God as revealed in Scripture and Tradition and 
stated in the Creed 

6.06.14 Understand that in baptism we are all made brothers and sisters in Christ and give examples of 
how the varied ethnic cultures make significant contributions to the Church 

6.08.02 Discuss the Church's visible bonds of unity: one origin, one baptism, and an unbroken line of apos-
tolic succession beginning with Peter 

6.09.01 Explain that the Pope is the successor of the Apostle Peter and thus the leader of the Roman Cath-
olic Church and a sign of our unity 206-7 

6.09.02 Review how our friendship with other Christians means that we can both recognize what we share 
in common but also be honest about how we also differ 205-9 

6.09.03 Identify where in the New Testament that Jesus prayed "that they all may be one" (John 17:20-21) 
and recite that prayer 205 

6.09.05 Understand that Eastern Catholic Churches in union with the Roman Catholic Church have their 
own way to celebrate the liturgy and sacraments, pray and church laws all approved by and recog-
nized by the Pope as different cultural expression of the same faith 205-9 


